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Endlessly
B4-4

howcome no one s tabbing dis ??! ish really a good song..if dis chords is
accepted can someone please tab it 4 me...tinkyu...i always dedicate all
mah work wid mah frenz,fam,n M.D

Endlessly 
B4-4 

intro:E-F#m-Abm-A-B
verse 1:
E                             F#m
Late at night you called on a phone,
                    Abm
We talked about the day,
               A            B
When you found out he was cheating.
E                             F#m
You tell that it hurts to the bone,
                      Abm
To trust someone that way.
A                     B
To find that he was deceving,
C#m                  D                  A
And I know I ve always just been your friend,
But if you look my way,
E hold
I ll make sure you ll never hurt again.

chrous:
E             F#m                        Abm
Do you know I exist, just to promise you this,
A                B
Endlessly to be true to you,
E                    F#m
And if you answer my prayer, 
                        Abm
I cross my heart and I d swear
A                       B
Endlessly to be true to you,
C#m               D(Dsus-D)
And if you d only see,
Bm hold                          D     E
How beautiful you and I would be, endlessly.
Ohh, oh yeah.

verse2:do verse chords
I remember when you fell in love,
I could not believe..



That it was not with me
I sent a secret prayer up above,
And put my heart away.
So that you could be free.
And I know that right now you re broken in two,
But did you know my heart s been broken since that day I met you.

chorus:do chorus chords
Do you know I exist, just to promise you this,
Endlessly to be true to you,
And if you answer my prayer, 
I cross my heart and I d swear
Endlessly to be true to you,
And in my sweetest dream,

A                                 D(-Dsus-D)    E
You ve learn to put your faith in me,      endlessly,

Bridge:
Bm             C#m
Sometimes the thing you need, 
D                          E
Is the one thing you can t see
F#m             Bm       D-Dsus-D
If you put your faith in me, 
E hold
How beautiful you and I would be.

chorus:do chorus chords
Do you know I exist, just to promise you this,
Endlessly to be true to you,
And if you answer my prayer, 
I cross my heart and I d swear
Endlessly to be true to you,
And if you d only see
How beautiful you and I would be, endlessly

ps:i havent figure out how d last part goes..sorry


